MEMBERSHIP:
The term of membership is for one (1) year (365 days) from the date of payment
received. The membership entitles the user to have full access and use of the platform
and to build and connect with their own database during that period.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL:
The term of membership is for one (1) year (365 days) from the date of payment
received. Membership must be renewed in a timely manner, or it will expire.
Automatic renewal will not occur. EOM5 reserves the right to contact our members
regarding renewal of their subscription. EOM5 will send a reminder notice to the email
address on your profile one (1) month before the membership expires. User’s must
ensure that the email address provided on their account is correct, active and up to
date.

LAPSE of MEMBERSHIP:
Should the membership lapse, unless EOM5 receives written notification to the
contrary, by email to accounts info.videosharing@gmail.com , your database account
will be frozen until further notice from the user.
TERMINATION of MEMBERSHIP:
At any time, EOM5 may terminate the user’s membership for violation of any of the
rules and regulations stipulated in the Terms and Conditions of Use and the Privacy
Policy.
The user, at anytime, may discontinue membership with EOM5. The user is entitled to a
full refund if termination of membership is within two (2) weeks of initial payment being
received; otherwise there is no prorating of or any refund of any fee if the membership
is terminated or wishes to be terminated after the specified expiration date.
Upon receiving written request, by email to info.videosharing@gmail.com, stating that
the user wishes to terminate membership, EOM5 will block access to the user’s data
within five (5) days of the written request to terminate. Any data that the user wishes to
download must be completed within that period.
The user’s data will be kept in the EOM5 database for one (1) year from termination, in
the event the user wishes to reactivate the account.

